


KJV Bible Word Studies for UNCOVERED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

uncovered 0177 # akatakaluptos {ak-at-ak-al'-oop-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of a 
compound of 2596 and 2572; unveiled: -- {uncovered}. 

uncovered 6188 ## `arel {aw-rale'}; a primitive root; properly, to strip; but used as denominative from 
6189; to expose or remove the prepuce, whether literal (to go naked) or figurative (to refrain from using): --
count uncircumcised, foreskin to be {uncovered}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

uncovered 06188 ## ` arel {aw-rale'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to strip ; but used as denominative from 
06189 ; to expose or remove the prepuce , whether literal (to go naked) or figurative (to refrain from using) 
: -- count uncircumcised , foreskin to be {uncovered} . 

uncovered 0177 - akatakaluptos {ak-at-ak-al'-oop-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative 
of a compound of 2596 and 2572; unveiled: -- {uncovered}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0177 + uncovered +/ . akatakaluptos {ak-at-ak-al'-oop-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 
a derivative of a compound of 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after +
where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + 
through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According +
men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning +
ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + 
and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid 
against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it 
according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As 
concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently 
down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + 
thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat 
against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be 
according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto 
thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was 
born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is 
not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not 
against +/ and 2572 + Cover + be hid + covered + covereth + it is hid + was covered + shall cover + and shall
hide +/ ; unveiled: --uncovered . 

0648 + they uncovered +/ . apostegazo {ap-os-teg-ad'-zo}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + 
and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman 
since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and a derivative 
of 4721 + my roof + the roof +/ ; to unroof: --uncover . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

17 - uncovered 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

uncovered 0177 ** akatakaluptos ** {uncovered}.

uncovered 6188 -- \arel -- count uncircumcised, foreskin to be {uncovered}.[q



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

uncovered 0177 akatakaluptos * {uncovered} , {0177 akatakaluptos } , 0648 apostegazo ,

uncovered 0648 apostegazo * {uncovered} , 0177 akatakaluptos , {0648 apostegazo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* uncovered , 0177 , 0648 ,

- uncovered , 1540 , 2834 , 6168 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

uncovered - 0177 {uncovered},

uncovered - 0648 {uncovered},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

uncovered , GEN_09_21,

uncovered , LEV_20_11 , LEV_20_17 , LEV_20_18 , LEV_20_20 , LEV_20_21,

uncovered , RUT_03_07 ,

uncovered , 2SA_06_20,

uncovered , ISA_20_04 , ISA_22_06 , ISA_47_03 ,

uncovered , JER_49_10,

uncovered , EZE_04_07 ,

uncovered , HAB_02_16,

uncovered , MAR_02_04 ,

uncovered , 1CO_11_05 , 1CO_11_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

uncovered 1Co_11_05 # But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with [her] head uncovered dishonoureth her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven.

uncovered 1Co_11_13 # Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray unto God uncovered?

uncovered 2Sa_06_20 # Then David returned to bless his household. And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who uncovered himself to day in the eyes
of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself!

uncovered Eze_04_07 # Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm [shall be] uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy against it.

uncovered Gen_09_21 # And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered within his tent.

uncovered Hab_02_16 # Thou art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be uncovered: the cup of the LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing [shall be] on thy glory.

uncovered Isa_20_04 # So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked and barefoot, even with [their] buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt.

uncovered Isa_22_06 # And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.

uncovered Isa_47_03 # Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet [thee as] a man.

uncovered Jer_49_10 # But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not.

uncovered Lev_20_11 # And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

uncovered Lev_20_17 # And if a man shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness; it [is] a wicked thing; and they shall be cut off in the sight of 
their people: he hath uncovered his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity.

uncovered Lev_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them 
shall be cut off from among their people.

uncovered Lev_20_20 # And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless.

uncovered Lev_20_21 # And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it [is] an unclean thing: he hath uncovered his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless.

uncovered Mar_02_04 # And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered the roof where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay.

uncovered Rut_03_07 # And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

uncovered and thou Eze_04_07 # Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm [shall be] uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy against it.

uncovered dishonoureth her 1Co_11_05 # But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with [her] head uncovered dishonoureth her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven.

uncovered himself to 2Sa_06_20 # Then David returned to bless his household. And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who uncovered himself to day 
in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself!

uncovered his brother's Lev_20_21 # And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it [is] an unclean thing: he hath uncovered his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless.

uncovered his father's Lev_20_11 # And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath uncovered his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them.

uncovered his feet Rut_03_07 # And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.

uncovered his secret Jer_49_10 # But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not.

uncovered his sister's Lev_20_17 # And if a man shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness; it [is] a wicked thing; and they shall be cut off in the 
sight of their people: he hath uncovered his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity.

uncovered his uncle's Lev_20_20 # And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless.

uncovered the cup Hab_02_16 # Thou art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be uncovered: the cup of the LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing [shall be] on thy
glory.

uncovered the fountain Lev_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both
of them shall be cut off from among their people.

uncovered the roof Mar_02_04 # And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they uncovered the roof where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy 
lay.

uncovered the shield Isa_22_06 # And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.

uncovered to the Isa_20_04 # So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked and barefoot, even with [their] buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt.

uncovered within his Gen_09_21 # And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered within his tent.

uncovered yea thy Isa_47_03 # Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet [thee as] a man.

uncovered 1Co_11_13 # Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray unto God uncovered?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

uncovered his feet Rut_03_07 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

uncovered ^ 1Co_11_13 / uncovered /^ 

uncovered ^ Eze_04_07 / uncovered /^and thou shalt prophesy against it. 

uncovered ^ 1Co_11_05 / uncovered /^dishonoureth her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven. 

uncovered ^ 2Sa_06_20 / uncovered /^himself to day in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of 
the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself! 

uncovered ^ Lev_20_21 / uncovered /^his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless. 

uncovered ^ Lev_20_11 / uncovered /^his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; 
their blood [shall be] upon them. 

uncovered ^ Rut_03_07 / uncovered /^his feet, and laid her down. 

uncovered ^ Jer_49_10 / uncovered /^his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is 
spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not. 

uncovered ^ Lev_20_17 / uncovered /^his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity. 

uncovered ^ Lev_20_20 / uncovered /^his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die 
childless. 

uncovered ^ Hab_02_16 / uncovered /^the cup of the LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto thee, and 
shameful spewing [shall be] on thy glory. 

uncovered ^ Lev_20_18 / uncovered /^the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from 
among their people. 

uncovered ^ Mar_02_04 / uncovered /^the roof where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let 
down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay. 

uncovered ^ Isa_22_06 / uncovered /^the shield. 

uncovered ^ Isa_20_04 / uncovered /^to the shame of Egypt. 

uncovered ^ Gen_09_21 / uncovered /^within his tent. 

uncovered ^ Isa_47_03 / uncovered /^yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not 
meet [thee as] a man. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

uncovered ......... they uncovered 0648 -apostegazo-> 

uncovered ......... uncovered 0177 -akatakaluptos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

uncovered Lev_20_11 And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath {uncovered} his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. 

uncovered Lev_20_21 And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it [is] an unclean thing: he hath {uncovered} his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless. 

uncovered Mar_02_04 And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they {uncovered} the roof where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay. 

uncovered Rut_03_07 And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and {uncovered} his feet, and laid her down. 

uncovered Lev_20_20 And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath {uncovered} his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless. 

uncovered Gen_09_21 And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was {uncovered} within his tent. 

uncovered Lev_20_18 And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath {uncovered} the fountain of her blood: and both of them 
shall be cut off from among their people. 

uncovered 1Co_11_13 Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray unto God {uncovered}? 

uncovered Lev_20_17 And if a man shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness; it [is] a wicked thing; and they shall be cut off in the sight of their 
people: he hath {uncovered} his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity. 

uncovered Hab_02_16 Thou art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be {uncovered}: the cup of the LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing [shall be] on thy glory. 

uncovered Jer_49_10 But I have made Esau bare, I have {uncovered} his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not. 

uncovered 1Sa_20_04 So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked and barefoot, even with [their] buttocks {uncovered}, to the shame of Egypt. 

uncovered 1Co_11_05 But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with [her] head {uncovered} dishonoureth her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven. 

uncovered 1Sa_22_06 And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir {uncovered} the shield. 

uncovered 1Sa_47_03 Thy nakedness shall be {uncovered}, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet [thee as] a man. 

uncovered 2Sa_06_20 Then David returned to bless his household. And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who {uncovered} himself to day in the eyes
of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself! 

uncovered Eze_04_07 Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm [shall be] {uncovered}, and thou shalt prophesy against it. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

uncovered ^ Mar_02_04 And <2532> when they could <1410> (5740) not <3361> come nigh <4331> (5658) 
unto him <0846> for <1223> the press <3793>, they {uncovered} <0648> (5656) the roof <4721> where 
<3699> he was <2258> (5713): and <2532> when they had broken it up <1846> (5660), they let down 
<5465> (5719) the bed <2895> wherein <1909> <3739> the sick of the palsy <3885> lay <2621> (5711). 

uncovered ^ 1Co_11_05 But <1161> every <3956> woman <1135> that prayeth <4336> (5740) or <2228> 
prophesieth <4395> (5723) with her head <2776> {uncovered} <0177> dishonoureth <2617> (5719) her 
<1438> head <2776>: for <1063> that is <2076> (5748) even <2532> all one <1520> as if <0846> she were 
shaven <3587> (5772). 

uncovered ^ 1Co_11_13 Judge <2919> (5657) in <1722> yourselves <5213> <0846>: is it <2076> (5748) 
comely <4241> (5723) that a woman <1135> pray <4336> (5738) unto God <2316> {uncovered} <0177>? 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
uncovered 1Co_11_05 But every (3956 -pas -) woman (1135 -gune -) that prayeth (4336 -proseuchomai -) or 
(2228 -e -) prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) with [ her ] head (2776 -kephale -) {uncovered} (0177 -
akatakaluptos -) dishonoureth (2617 -kataischuno -) her head (2776 -kephale -):for that is even (2532 -kai -) 
all one (1520 -heis -) as if she were shaven (3587 -xurao -) . 

uncovered 1Co_11_13 Judge (2919 -krino -) in yourselves (0846 -autos -):is it comely (4241 -prepo -) that a 
woman (1135 -gune -) pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) unto God (2316 -theos -) {uncovered} (0177 -
akatakaluptos -) ? 

uncovered 2Sa_06_20 . Then David (01732 +David ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) to bless (01288 +barak ) his 
household (01004 +bayith ) . And Michal (04324 +Miykal ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , How (04100 +mah ) glorious (03513 +kabad ) was the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) to day , who (00834 +)aher ) {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) himself to day (03117 +yowm ) in the 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the handmaids (00519 +)amah ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , as one (00259 
+)echad ) of the vain (07386 +reyq ) fellows shamelessly (01540 +galah ) uncovereth (01540 +galah ) himself 
! 

uncovered Eze_04_07 Therefore thou shalt set (03559 +kuwn ) thy face (06440 +paniym ) toward (00413 
+)el ) the siege (04692 +matsowr ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and thine arm (02220 +z@rowa(
) [ shall be ] {uncovered} (02834 +chasaph ) , and thou shalt prophesy (05012 +naba) ) against (05921 +(al ) 
it . 

uncovered Gen_09_21 And he drank (08354 +shathah ) of the wine (03196 +yayin ) , and was drunken 
(07943 +shikkarown ) ; and he was {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) within (08432 +tavek ) his tent (00168 
+)ohel ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


uncovered Isa_20_04 So (03651 +ken ) shall the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) lead 
(05090 +nahag ) away the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) prisoners (07628 +sh@biy ) , and the Ethiopians 
(03569 +Kuwshiy ) captives (01546 +galuwth ) , young (05288 +na(ar ) and old (02205 +zaqen ) , naked 
(06174 +(arowm ) and barefoot (03182 +yacheph ) , even with [ their ] buttocks (08357 +shethah ) 
{uncovered} (02834 +chasaph ) , to the shame (06172 +(ervah ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

uncovered Isa_22_06 And Elam (05867 +(Eylam ) bare (05375 +nasa) ) the quiver (00827 +)ashpah ) with 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of men (00120 +)adam ) [ and ] horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and Kir (07024 +Qiyr 
) {uncovered} (06168 +(arah ) the shield (04043 +magen ) . 

uncovered Isa_47_03 Thy nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) shall be {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) , yea (01571 
+gam ) , thy shame (02781 +cherpah ) shall be seen (07200 +ra)ah ):I will take (03947 +laqach ) vengeance 
(05359 +naqam ) , and I will not meet (06293 +paga( ) [ thee as ] a man (00120 +)adam ) . 

uncovered Jer_49_10 But I have made Esau (06215 +(Esav ) bare (02834 +chasaph ) , I have {uncovered} 
(01540 +galah ) his secret (04565 +mictar ) places , and he shall not be able (03201 +yakol ) to hide (02247 
+chabah ) himself:his seed (02233 +zera( ) is spoiled (07703 +shadad ) , and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , 
and his neighbours (07934 +shaken ) , and he [ is ] not . 

uncovered Lev_20_11 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) that lieth (07901 +shakab ) with his father s (1) wife 
(00802 +)ishshah ) hath {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) his father s (1) nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) : both 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) of them shall surely be put to death (04191 +muwth ) ; their blood (01818 +dam ) [ 
shall be ] upon them . 

uncovered Lev_20_17 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) his sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) , his father s (1) daughter (01323 +bath ) , or (00176 +)ow ) his mother s (00517 +)em ) 
daughter (01323 +bath ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) her nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) , and she see (07200 
+ra)ah ) his nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) ; it [ is ] a wicked (02617 +checed ) thing ; and they shall be cut 
(03772 +karath ) off in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of their people (05971 +(am ) : he hath {uncovered} (01540 
+galah ) his sister s (00269 +)achowth ) nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) ; he shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) his 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

uncovered Lev_20_18 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07901 +shakab ) with a woman
(00802 +)ishshah ) having her sickness (01739 +daveh ) , and shall uncover (01540 +galah ) her nakedness 
(06172 +(ervah ) ; he hath discovered (06168 +(arah ) her fountain (04726 +maqowr ) , and she hath 
{uncovered} (01540 +galah ) the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of her blood (01818 +dam ) : and both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) of them shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (07130 +qereb ) their people (05971 
+(am ) . 

uncovered Lev_20_20 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07901 +shakab ) with his uncle 
s (01733 +dowdah ) wife (01753 +duwr ) , he hath {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) his uncle s (01730 +dowd ) 
nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) : they shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) their sin (02399 +chet) ) ; they shall die (04191 
+muwth ) childless (06185 +(ariyriy ) . 

uncovered Lev_20_21 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) his brother s
(00251 +)ach ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , it [ is ] an unclean (05079 +niddah ) thing : he hath {uncovered} 
(01540 +galah ) his brother s (00251 +)ach ) nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) ; they shall be childless (06185 
+(ariyriy ) . 

uncovered Mar_02_04 And when they could (1410 -dunamai -) not come (4331 -proseggizo -) nigh unto him 
for the press (3793 -ochlos -) , they {uncovered} (0648 -apostegazo -) the roof (4721 -stege -) where (3699 -
hopou -) he was:and when they had broken (1846 -exorusso -) [ it ] up , they let (5465 -chalao -) down (5465 
-chalao -) the bed (2895 -krabbatos -) wherein (3739 -hos -) the sick (3885 -paralutikos -) of the palsy (3885 -



paralutikos -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) . 

uncovered Rut_03_07 And when Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) had eaten (00398 +)akal ) and drunk (08354 
+shathah ) , and his heart (03820 +leb ) was merry (03190 +yatab ) , he went (00935 +bow) ) to lie (07901 
+shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) at the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the heap (06194 +(arem ) of corn (06194 
+(arem ):and she came (00935 +bow) ) softly (03909 +lat ) , and {uncovered} (01540 +galah ) his feet (04772 
+marg@lah ) , and laid (07901 +shakab ) her down (07901 +shakab ) . 

uncovered:the Hab_02_16 Thou art filled (07646 +saba( ) with shame (07036 +qalown ) for glory (03519 
+kabowd ):drink (08354 +shathah ) thou also (01571 +gam ) , and let thy foreskin (06188 +(arel ) be 
{uncovered:the} cup (03563 +kowc ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand 
(03225 +yamiyn ) shall be turned (05437 +cabab ) unto thee , and shameful (07022 +qiyqalown ) spewing 
(07022 +qiyqalown ) [ shall be ] on (05921 +(al ) thy glory (03519 +kabowd ) . 
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* uncovered , 0177 akatakaluptos , 0648 apostegazo , uncovered And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and 
he was {uncovered} within his tent. uncovered And the man that lieth with his father's wife hath {uncovered} his 
father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. uncovered And if a 
man shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his 
nakedness; it [is] a wicked thing; and they shall be cut off in the sight of their people: he hath {uncovered } his 
sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity. uncovered And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, 
and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath {uncovered} the fountain of her 
blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people. uncovered And if a man shall lie with his 
uncle's wife, he hath {uncovered} his uncle's nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless. 
uncovered And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it [is] an unclean thing: he hath {uncovered} his brother's 
nakedness; they shall be childless. uncovered And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he 
went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and {uncovered} his feet, and laid her down. 
uncovered <2SA6 -20> Then David returned to bless his household. And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to 
meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who {uncovered} himself to day in the eyes of 
the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself! uncovered So shall the 
king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked and 
barefoot, even with [their] buttocks {uncovered}, to the shame of Egypt. uncovered And Elam bare the quiver 
with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir {uncovered} the shield. uncovered Thy nakedness shall be 
{uncovered}, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet [thee as] a man. uncovered 
But I have made Esau bare, I have {uncovered} his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed
is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not. uncovered Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward
the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm [shall be] {uncovered}, and thou shalt prophesy against it. uncovered Thou 
art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be {uncovered}: the cup of the LORD'S right 
hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing [shall be] on thy glory. uncovered And when they could not 
come nigh unto him for the press, they {uncovered} the roof where he was: and when they had broken it] up, they 
let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay. uncovered <1CO11 -5> But every woman that prayeth or 
prophesieth with her] head {uncovered} dishonoureth her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven. 
uncovered <1CO11 -13> Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray unto God {uncovered}? 



* uncovered , 0177 akatakaluptos , 0648 apostegazo ,
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uncovered And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was {uncovered} within his tent. uncovered And 
the man that lieth with his father's wife hath {uncovered} his father's nakedness: both of them shall surely be put 
to death; their blood [shall be] upon them. uncovered And if a man shall take his sister, his father's daughter, or his
mother's daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness; it [is] a wicked thing; and they shall be cut 
off in the sight of their people: he hath {uncovered } his sister's nakedness; he shall bear his iniquity. uncovered 
And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her 
fountain, and she hath {uncovered} the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their 
people. uncovered And if a man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath {uncovered} his uncle's nakedness: they 
shall bear their sin; they shall die childless. uncovered And if a man shall take his brother's wife, it [is] an unclean 
thing: he hath {uncovered} his brother's nakedness; they shall be childless. uncovered And when Boaz had eaten 
and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and 
{uncovered} his feet, and laid her down. uncovered <2SA6 -20> Then David returned to bless his household. And
Michal the daughter of Saul came out to meet David, and said, How glorious was the king of Israel to day, who 
{uncovered} himself to day in the eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows shamelessly 
uncovereth himself! uncovered So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians 
captives, young and old, naked and barefoot, even with [their] buttocks {uncovered}, to the shame of Egypt. 
uncovered And Elam bare the quiver with chariots of men [and] horsemen, and Kir {uncovered} the shield. 
uncovered Thy nakedness shall be {uncovered}, yea, thy shame shall be seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not
meet [thee as] a man. uncovered But I have made Esau bare, I have {uncovered} his secret places, and he shall not
be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he [is] not. uncovered 
Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm [shall be] {uncovered}, and thou 
shalt prophesy against it. uncovered Thou art filled with shame for glory: drink thou also, and let thy foreskin be 
{uncovered}: the cup of the LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful spewing [shall be] on thy 
glory. uncovered And when they could not come nigh unto him for the press, they {uncovered} the roof where he 
was: and when they had broken it] up, they let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay. uncovered <1CO11 
-5> But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her] head {uncovered} dishonoureth her head: for that is 
even all one as if she were shaven. uncovered <1CO11 -13> Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray 
unto God {uncovered}?
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